
 Unified endpoint management

Ensuring the security of a modern enterprise�
Mobile and cloud technologies have changed the way how modern enterprises work. Find out 
how MobileIron UEM provides a comprehensive security platform that allows all your modern 
endpoints, applications and cloud services to transform critical business processes.

Comprehensive Security Platform

The MobileIron platform provides the fundamental visibility and IT control that is necessary to 
secure, manage, and monitor any corporate or business mobile device or desktop computer with 
access to critical business data. This allows organizations to secure a wide range of employee 
devices used in the organization, while simultaneously managing the entire device life cycle, 
including:

• Policy configuration and implementation
• Enterprise application distribution and management
• Access control and Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) with

MobileIron Access
• Threat detection and elimination with MobileIron Threat Defense

MobileIron UEM is a proven, secure, scalable, and ready-to-work enterprise architecture that 
puts user experience as a priority, while ensuring the highest quality of security standards.

Key use cases
Activate mobile work profiles
Automate and optimize device 
initialization with one-touch scalable 
deployment.

Enable user experience
Provide a familiar experience with 
mobile devices by ensuring an 
uninterrupted application 
authentication and company data 
availability.

Protect company data
Protection of business data on any 
endpoint, network or application and 
separation of business and personal 
data on devices.

Safety Standards & 
Certifications�

• Common Criteria Certification

• CSASTAR

• CSfC

• DISA STIG

• EU-US Privacy Shield

• FedRAMP Authority to Operate

• FIPS 140-2 Affirmation

• SOC 2 Type ll
�Additional information on MobileIron 
certifications can be found here:  https://
www. mobileiron.com/en/certifications-
and-uptime

MobileIron
MobileIron provides a solid foundation 
for the modern work of companies of 
all sizes around the world. For more 
information, please visit��
https://softprom.com/vendor/
mobileiron

Organizational and user control: 
MobileIron allows organizations to implement customized mobility and security 
strategies to meet their business needs at their own pace. We also ensure the 
confidentiality of users' personal data, while protecting your corporate data and 
providing an ability for both users and administrators to control their information.

Freedom of choice:�� 
MobileIron UEM - is the freedom to choose the OS and devices. Administrators can 
choose cloud or on-premise deployment models, and employees can use their favorite 
devices for work.

Implementation: 
MobileIron helps IT teams to adapt, while supporting the familiar user interface in 
productive applications at workplace. This simplifies regulatory compliance, while 
reducing security threats and shadow IT infrastructures. With faster user adaptations, 
IT department can accelerate productivity and growth in scale of the whole 
organization.

Ensuring business resilience to external influences: 
Our platform prevents business disruptions without involving the user. An invisible 
and automated security system ensures security compliance, allowing your business to 
move forward.

Grow Your Business Safely and Reliably with Mobile and Cloud Technologies 
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Note:
• Availability of certain features and functionality depends on the deployment type – on-premises vs cloud.
• Availability might vary based on operating system and device type.
• ServiceConnect integrations available with the Platinum bundle includes MobileIron-developed software to integrate with specific third-party products 

and services. API-based integrations do not require the purchase of the Platinum bundle.

https://softprom.com/vendor/mobileiron
http://softprom.com


MobileIron unified endpoint management (UEM) Silver Gold Platinum

Mobile device management and security

Mobile Device Management (MDM) - Secure and manage endpoints that are running Apple iOS and Google Android operating 
systems. Available as local installation or as a cloud service.

Easy onboarding - to provide users with the simplest adaptation process. Use services such as Apple Device Registration Program 
(DEP), Android zero-touch application, or the Samsung KNOX mobile registration.

Secure mail gateway. MobileIron Sentry is an integrated gateway that manages, encrypts, and protects traffic between mobile 
endpoints and internal corporate systems.

Desktop security and management

Windows 10 Management - A unified platform for managing modern Windows devices: using a combination of the Windows MDM 
API and traditional Group Policy Objects (GPO).

Mac Computer Management - Manage devices with Mac using the MDM APIs, which provide seamless registration, application 
distribution and lifecycle management for Mac computers.

Corporate Security and Productivity

Secure application for email and personal information management (PIM) - MobileIron Email+ is a cross-platform, secure PIM 
application for iOS and Android. Security controls include state-level encryption, certificate-based authentication, S/MIME, application-
level encryption and password enforcement.

Secure Web Browsing - Web@Work provides secure web browsing, secure both data on the move and data on the endpoint. Individual 
bookmarks and secure tunneling provide users with fast and secure access to business information.

Secure content collaboration - Docs@Work allows users to access, create, edit, tag and share content securely from storages such as 
SharePoint, Box, Google Drive and others.

Mobile app containerization - Deployment of AppConnect SDK or application wrapper provides an extra layer of security for 
your own mobile apps or for the apps that you can choose from the AppConnect ecosystem of integrated applications.

Secure credentials - Two-Factor Authentication with shared access cards (CAS) and personal data verification (PIV).

Secure connection
Per-App VPN - MobileIron Tunnel is a VPN solution with several OS applications that allows organizations to authorize certain 
mobile applications to access corporate resources behind a firewall without the need for any user interaction. Tunnel is available for 
iOs, Android, MacOS and Windows 10.

IT operations scaling

Integration of IT systems - ServiceConnect allows you to exchange data from the MobileIron UEM platform with other IT systems 
such as Splunk or ServiceNow, to optimize IT operations.

Monitoring and control - MobileIron Monitor is a single panel for monitoring system performance and historical trends for 
MobileIron Core and Sentry servers.

Technical support tools - Help@Work is an application that allows IT professionals to remotely view and control the user's screen with 
permission to help solve issues efficiently.

MobileIron Threat Defense (MTD) MTD MTD+

Mobile Threat Defense for iOS and Android

Threat detection - Protection against known threats, zero-day threats and active attacks using modern machine learning tools and 
behavior detection on mobile terminals.

Threat elimination - Provide warnings about risky behavior and block attacks on endpoints with or without a network connection. Limit 
possible usage time and stop zero-day attacks with policy-based actions.

Advanced application analytics - Continuous risk assessment of mobile applications to identify security and privacy threats.

MobileIron Access Access

Adaptive security and conditional access for any cloud service or internal application

User Verification - MobileIron Authenticator is an MFA application that protects against identity theft.

Passwordless registration - Trouble-free single sign-on (SSO) provides users with fast and secure access to services.

Intuitive user experience - Use customizable workflows to give users an ability to fix bugs on their own without the help of IT support.
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Distribution and Configuration of Mobile Applications - Apps@Work is a customizable corporate application store, combined with 
the Apple Volume Purchase Program (VPP) that makes easier the secure distribution of mobile applications. In addition, features such 
as iOS-managed applications and Android Enterprise make it easy to configure security settings and policies on the app level.

https://softprom.com
https://softprom.com/vendor/mobileiron
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